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Adam Ritcher es joven, apuesto y millonario. Tiene el mundo a sus pies. Eléa Haydensen, una joven virtuosa
y bonita. Acomplejada por sus curvas, e inconsciente de su enorme talento, Eléa no habría pensado jamás
que una historia de amor entre ella y Adam fuera posible. Y sin embargo… Un deseo insaciable crece entre
los dos jóvenes. ¿Sobrevivirá la apasionada relación a las trampas tendidas por aquellos que no tienen interés
en ver al fogoso Adam y a la guapa Eléa juntos?
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From Reader Review Todo por él (Multimillonario y dominador) -
Vol. 1-3 for online ebook

Susan says

The story COULD be good, but it isn't. Adam is closed off, won't let Elea into his life, even though there's
stuff going on that REALLY concerns her. Elea is successful on her own, yet she'll throw caution to the wind
for Adam, even knowing something isn't right with their relationship. She gets threatened and attacked
because of him, yet doesn't tell him until she's almost forced to.

Characters are one-dimensional. There's no back story to their lives. You'll have to purchase 3 more volumes
to come to the end of their story.

This book DOES end on a cliffhanger, which it doesn't specify. You need to have money to purchase the
next 3 volumes. Lame.

Sal says

Really enjoyed this story. The characters are believable,.right down to the lead female's self doubt, lead
male...there's much more I would like to know about him as he is the typical closed book billionaire, still I
liked him an awful lot. Plenty of twists and turns and the bad guys are intriguing. All in all a thoroughly
enjoyable read.

Margaret says

Good story

I can't wait to see what happens next. Will elea and Adam get back together, what is up with his odd family?

Natasna says

so once again like most of the "Fifty Shades of Grey" billionaire books out there, it has an arrogant business
man and a down to earth woman who is a very talented musician. She is curvy and unsure of herself and she
wonders why does this man take such interest in her. But he is interested in getting to know her more and she
loves it. His family on the other hand doesn't want him to have anything to do with her saying that she is not
the type that he should be associating with and it will look bad on the business. He brings out a side of her
that she didn't know she possessed. When things start to look great she starts getting threatening letters and
was attacked it to herself but then once she get her favorite job with a music company in NY and the building
goes up in flames she is terrified. Then tragedy strike with an earthquake and she has been temporarily
paralyzed and has to rely on him to get her places, things become too complicated when his aunt and no good
cousins comes and tells her she needs to leave him alone and they will do anything to make that happen. She
decides that they need a break from one another and just when she was trying to regroup up pops his cousin



at her new job and then she gets some shocking news that the girl that has been playing her lovers decoy
girlfriend is "pregnant" with his baby.. CLIFFHANGER
***this was a quick read and I am interested in finding out what will happen next***

Luz Herrera says

Una grata sorpresa este libro. Muy lejano a lo que esperaba algo asi como tipo 50 sombras. No es de lo mejor
es decir es el tipo comun hombre millonario etc. etc. pero se deja leer y no cansa. Escenas de sexo no jartan y
no son la mayoria del libro cosas muy importante para mi en otras palabras tiene contenido, historia y accion.

Melissa M Henderson says

Great Read

I read this set in 1 day . Looking forward to reading more of this story. Will read more of the authors books
in the future.

Kimme says

Not what I expected

This series was kind of confusing. Crazy family dynamics that are never quite explained and they keep
getting weirder. Bi-polar characters that just get worse. Best part of the book was.............the end. It ended as
a cliffhanger and for once I don't care because it finally ended.

Stephanie (Between the Coverz) says

I couldn't get into this one at all. It just seemed like it was trying to hard to be like Fifty Shades of Gray but
failed miserably. I didn't even make it through half of it before I had to stop reading. I love romance and
erotic romance books, however this book just wasn't for me. It felt to choppy and I felt that it would just skip
over things. The writing to me just wasn't very smooth or intriguing.

Coco.V says

FREE on Amazon today (10/26/2017)!

Adriana Buiuca says



It was pretty good and I really enjoyed it. It got me connected fast with the characters. It has potential.
But then I saw that there are 3 or 4 more books in the series with them and I don't think I will pay all that
money to buy them all. Part 10-12 is the last if I'm not mistaken. So Maybe some other time or when they are
on sale (if they will ever be). But for the moment I will stop with this first part.

Rudee says

These book keep me wanting to read, love them and than it just ended like, whoops buy the next book..

Denita Kee says

I've th enjoyed this story so far. Adam is infatuated with Elea. He treats her with so much love and
compassion. He wants to take care of her every need. He is so gentle, patient, loving, and compassionate. But
His family is determined to tear them apart. So far it's working. Elea pushes Adam away because she doesn't
want to cause him problems. But then she finds out the woman she's seen him with is pregnant with his baby.
What the heck I'm shocked. Cannot wait to read the rest.

Tresylain says

Amazing

Loved every minute couldn’t put it down. I? was pulled in by the twist and turns the story of Adam and elea
just kept me intrigued and excited to find out what happens next

Rebecca Large says

This was a terrible set it wasn't well written as some people say it was very clunky and although I need to
know what happens next I will not be spending my pennies on the next set I would have it was free but thats
how they reel you in. There was no descriptive sex scenes and although these can get boring if there are too
many there was none at all. There were too many things that weren't explained they just happened there was
no background to any of the characters i'm sorry but I wouldn't recommend this book to anyone its a one
from me

Michelle Padilla says

Good read

Enjoyed book but seemed to drag in some parts. The back story isn't explained enough. Wish there was a
little more too it.




